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Collimates orCorretgoodeoce for tboltoroogb of
Pottsville.
Samuel L 4 b. George lEvOr.Esq. -

JOU Beffoer, B ojaasio Balloon.James Sillrlllil, Jr. 'RCM Stsgeri,Erg..
John Ti Werner, Andrew B. White,

Bonsai -Harts

Let the People Remember
, that

DAVID a FORTIERvoted in the Senate last Whi-

tler to instruct -our Senators
and Representatives to c 011•
gressto vote in thvour ofthe
°duals and infamous Sub-

sury Bill.
:Tow is year time tbrilliews.

The.Miners' ;Journal will bellurniehed
rout the 15th of July until thit election,

at the low rate of , • .
Twenty-tite Ceir •For,esch subscriber—or 25 co tea week-

ly fur 85..
Notice to as indebted to this ratablish-, .

snent.—We would respectfully 'Oriform all
indebted to this Establishment, that we are
busily enraged in making out Mreir bills,
sr hick we hope they will be pepared. to
meet promptly. We would also infirm
them, that we made but few collections at
Ihe commencement ofthe' pr+ent year,
of .last year's urea-rips, owini to the
pressure of the times—in consequence of
which we are sorry to slate; that we our-
selees'sre now pressed, so ti4t wri are
under the necessity of reque into.all in-
debted to us, to call and pay theit. bills-with
as little delay .as possible.. qui. distant
friends will please also to make their re-
nai itunces without delay. 1 _

A Collector will wait on thoBe residing
in'this Borough. i

Proclamation-of Gov. Rimer in rela-
[ Lion to the resumption of Specii poiments
i.. by the Banks.—Our readers wi ll find this
-.highly important document in°other col-•
r tune. We look upon this as one of the

best and,wisest measures ofthe "Old Far
mer,"/‘ecause of the good effects which
it iicalculated to produce on !le moneta-
ry iaretests of the State and t he, nation at
large; and in drawing this cuntlusion we
assume, that-however difficult or inconve-
nient it may be, the Proclamation ioill be
obeyed. We regard it as a good. and a
wise measure also, I,ecause no4e, has pro.
duced more soreness of feelingf and bitter-
ness of invective among the rinks of the
opposition • than this; for- we know that
they always rail out loudest at whatever is
most praiseworthy and most .advantageous
to the interests of the Commonwealth, like
those who in olden times held out that "no
good thing could come out of Nazareth."
All their cavils and.oljtections pray be ea-
tolLanswered, if they were all worth an.
swAing; which they are not, though some
may be noticed briefly.' They say that
this proclamation is a foolish and uuneces-
nary thing, because the Banks had, before
it was issued, mutua'ly agreed to resume
specie payments on the Ist -of August
next. We, however, deny the truth' of
the alleged fart, from which :they draw
their Conclusion. "The Beaks" bad a.
greed to do no such thing, we pay ? 'The

,1 Philadelphia Banks held a meeting, and a
majority of them recommended a resump.
tiu en the Ist ofAugust next. Four of
ib Banks voted against thisilrecommen-
da ion. Without the concurrence oft hese
tile

for Banks, all know that it would be im-
possible to carry this measure- iato effect,
advantageously, mien if it could' be carrier;

, into effect at all; and in conseqyence ofthe
doubts entertained whether they would u!:
Innately unite in action with the rest of
the Banks, it was ctanfidently asserted
that tfierewould be "so nest: minion YET!"

,• This was the genetal voice or sentiment
. inthe eitienrofPhiladelphia and New York;.

and fur proofof this assertion; we refer to
the cotemporirneous daily papers therein

The Banks then were halting between
two opinionsz,—come were in raver of re-
sumption, and some were nor; both. parties
acting from What they believed to be cor-
rect views and honest motives, the effect
of which wee to render the prospect ofre-
sumption highly .precatious, if not abso

1 lutely improbable—in the midst of which
state of thin,. the Proclamation came
forth like these'', to dispel thisthick clOuds
of darkness which enveloped aAd obscured
the future, coming forth like'-the glorious
mandate, "let there' be light, and there
was light." ;Again, the ProChimation was
not intend4tomperate upon'the Philadel.
phia Banks arty; but upon all the Banks
throughout the iConimonwealth. tiow :it
is not preteededt, that any hut a certai

' portion of that Philidelphia Banks had'
joined in theireeernmendation off resump.
Lion. It then, the Country hanks hadAut..
motel as to the expediency .of the. period-

' fixed upon for resumption, how easyvould
it have been to 'embarrass the measure,
procrastinate it, or defeatit 'altogether.—
But another diection is, that, the Procla-
mation ought to have come outearlier.—
But how preposterous to exped that. Gov.
Rimer should have issued a 'Proalaination
forresumption beforethe action Oftungreal
rendered the ;measure pratifeahle!:--olii-
jrs againsay, that the prpcl.aniatiait comer
OW too early -i--'that the Banke -mt,stilt. Out
to• be forced{ to resume: etc. " We are

, plesaiea to hear the Porter men urge this

RIM Wiff3l
nbjec
triiivbaracter to mafiosi and adv t..
cite, of the Shinplaster system;
era esclaim against the: pi:oo*i** of
13 days—why, say they; fiit the 13tb day
of August, instead of theist ofAurist.—,
We answer that for aught weknow to the,
Contrary, the lit of August may_bet the
birtb day ofWine foreign prince or 'paten
tate, a matitir-that they might-discover
'peradventure. in like manner -the they
discovered that the Reedit* Convention
was held oithe birth-dity of George th-
Thiid. The attention that they ply to
monarch's birth days, shows-that they de-
light in "kingly crowns." However, the
probability Is, that this short period was
given An jointdeliberation, and to produce
unanimity erection. After al!, we-believe
that the Governor only awaited the action
of the- Federal Governnient to issue his
Proclamation, and that he then fixed up-
..un the shortest- practicable period for re-
sumption, without regard to any Bank
Conventions, butwith a single eye to the
amount of specie in theji vaults, their ca-
pacities and resources!' We repeat that
the proclamation wit juat the thing that
was wanted by the people--,-that it came
forth exactly when it ihtitild hive come
forth.---thet it is a measure of which all
well-wishers of their counts:, will approve,
and all the friends ofRimer maw well be
proud. And on the other hand We say
that the cavillings of the oppokitina are
but the howling, of wolves in sheep's
clothing--the screams of vultures fright-
ened from the prey, or the ebullitions of
party rancor, at the triumphant, manly,
independent and honest course of Gover-
nor'Ritner. .

Effect* ofthe Preclasstation.—Ao honcsl.Miner,
in this neighborhood, went to pay a debyhat he
owed on Saturday last, and carried with him be-
tween 60 and S7O in gold. But why do you pay
me in gold, said the creditor. Because Joe Bit;
net's Proclamation will soon make specie plenty,
and 1 have no preference for gold over gond Bank
notes! "Aye, aye," -said a- fernier who was pre-
sent, and whose eyes" glistened ae the sight of the
shiners—"Ritner's the man 'to bring out the yet
laic kayo. Bunton, of muit•drop memory, isa fool
to him :"

Shim Plasters —We would recommend caution
in receiving shin-plasters at present. Ws donot
say that all shin- plastsrs indiscriminately should
be refused—but as Gov. Ritnara proclamation
has struck a fatal blow at the system, the public
'Mould be on the look out as to what they receive,
rejecting as a general rule all shin-plasters torn.ing.from a great distance, but Continuing to re-
ceive all that ou„rht to el culate In ow own
neighborhood, until.' new circulating medium is
supplied by the resumption of specie payments by
the Banks. Shin- phones s from a distance should
now take thirtack track, and concentrate around
their olio special localities. They shozlii wing
their way back to where they respectively belong.
■nd not be flying about in all directions. Like
Swallows and Martins they shuuld disappear—-
but not to return again.

The cry is becoming general. "flu= for
RITNER and a SOUND CURRENCY—for
RATNER, and SPECIE PAYMENT&

1r.7.Every !misprint man in this State ought to
vote for Joseph Ritner. fin banishing the Van
Buren. and Porter Shinplasters from circula-
tion—for they hare been the pripeipal sufferers'
by the circulation of this wok trash.

0:1' A letter to the editor from Dauphin Coirity
elates that we may rest aissured that Ritner will
receive from 1000 to 1200majority in that cobnly.

The Porterites abuse Gov. Ritner for support
ing and enforcing the laws, by offering • reward
0f4500.f0r the rioters wsio burnt down the Penn-
ityiesnit Mal. Are the Porteriiee afraid of the
laws being enforced? .

11:7 It is stated that shoot one MTh of the Por.
forPonsention at Harrisburg, was composed of
professed Govedgers. Slitw me • professed pm-
bier, and T will show you a Portent!. " Birds of
■ feather flock together."

Mr. Hats, of the firm of Palmer & flak, o
Philadelphia, was drowned At Cape May las
week, while bathing. •

_

An editor in the West has paid •2ifo •for a
rase hottse, whics he states be intends using to
catch runaway subscribers.

G'owf—es soon as it was rumored at libirrik-
hurt that Gov. Ratner was going to home his
Proclamation, requiring the Banks to resume
specie payment., the rorterites were Peen ran
sing to and fro- through the streets like troubled
apirits—an extra was 'agreed. upon to coutdaket
the effects of the Proclamation--and one "rip as
cordingly issuedbefore the Prodornotioneippei ,ned.declaring it a acmienscal and ridiculous dome-
anent.

The Glotai is endeavoring. to convertthe 'smock funeral" of the burial of the
Stab-Treasury Bill, which literally tookOnce in WeshinginnOnto an insult to the!resident; The Globe will next deck
that the defeat ofthe Bill in Conrail *tut
an insult to the President.

I The Harrisburg Keystone denies that
Gov. Ritner was insulted,. by the Porter
mob winch- asitembleid it Abirrisburg on
the 4th inst. The Inteiligeneer stelesibat a number of therear neighbors 0f41,13Hovernor will testify_ to the, truth-ofthe
statemeht published.. `in imidition to this,
*Faro- informed that Imeot the Porter
klegm,et Tram th ,it-coginY
ptaced that: 110,Illw die,

tlianiefidli,it- itsklefthe
^Osfrors theqi pti liu residePccSEIM

szf,44.' s''
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--. ,-, . '''VritlidiolitWAttoeticin Wititi-Oalo, ' ;,:--taiiii.l4oo6re- imilia•red LP!,poi- - tiwtiald nidfwillinglyOM to the
world a,wilfial and malitious Mahood, for
the parlors of accomplishing arty object.
Butilittiorly wetie compelled to change,
alit, Favorable. opitiine ofthat publication.
antiAoiiik it among the "vilest ofthe vile"
oftiro loco foco -papers tittle day.
H Ili -the Sentinel-about two weeks ago,
it '-was stated that, the State Debt had in-

Tcis . upwards, !.ofOre°, millions of dol-
lars annually, since Joseph Sillier was e-
lect :Goveritor ofthe State. The Sen-.
tine editorsknew the above atonement to
be Ise when they published it.

be bun Sentinel says, that "More se,
Can iy he [Joseph Ritoer] hai become an
open and avowed Abolitionist." Non' the
editors of the Sentinel also know the above
asosinion to be a hue falsehood.

[lave the ediiore the manliness to re-
tract? ' We shall see.

'OOMPH LAWRZNCE has been nominated
fo'r Congress by the friends of Ritner in
Washington County. .

_

We have bat partial returns of the election in
Tool4si4rui. The followhig. however, shows, that
the Whigs have earridifthe city-of New Orleans,
notwithstanding the boasting of the•Loco Foams
to the contrary.

• LOUISTAYA. ELECTION.
Pirtiat returns of the McMinn for Governor,

mintier*ofGangrene. &e.,in thii !State, came
to haind last eight, by thexpress mail. The
contest'between Roman (Whig.) and Prieur, (t o.
cofcroj seems to have been a vary close one,
thoughall tar (reheard from. Rousn is consider.
eh& ahead. The Bee says, "We bare no doubt,
when the result As known. that A. R. Roman
will native 200 votes majority in thecity orNew
Orkstar"

Mr. White, the Whig candidate for Congress,
in the New Orleans district, is elected by a tarp
niajOrity.

• Mr. BANNAN—How amusing it is to
hear the com•nents of the loco loco Por-
teliites on the Proclamation 'of •'honest
Old Joseph," of the 10th instant, consign-
ing the better "Jackson, Van Buren, Shin-
plaster Currency" to the firei after the
13th of Adgiist! How alai ,will burn!
Many ofthem have become as unguentons
and filthy as if fresh torn from the ulcer-
ous shins of a leper! What vexes the
Porterites to the quick is, that it leaves
nota nail for them to hang a charge upon.
Now all their humbug professions about a
"specie circulation" and "gold and silver
currency" go to the wind; and their objec-
tion to the Proclamation only ;proves the
humbug—and their, deception;of the pen-
plei "Being evil themselvesi they hate
thrlied." Their fouls-finding disposition
puts me in mind of a Spanish! story of a
certain guerulous Bishop, whom none of
bisi priests or friaracould everplease—do
whit they might. ,If one came into his
presence with a dirty-shirt and unshorn
beard. he was instantly ordered away as
a •filthy and slovenly fellow," too offsn-
sive for enduranctsT-and if another came
wifly a clean shirt and shaved face, hewas
sent offas a 'foppisli dandy," too effem-
inate to attend 'to his clerical dutiesf
Tli,us, none could please the cross old pre.
late.• So with "honest Old Joe" and the
opposition. Hivlionesty is gall and worm-
wood to office-seeking knavery and party
servility. Whilst he displeases all such,
herequires no bettor 'commendation.

PRILO.,CLAY.
The following are the rematki of Leeboss

thepwien, Eq. on the 4th of July,at the Schuyl-
kill ham Celebration, which were crowded out
of Saturday's Journal.

FELLOW CEITLESE—
Nothing is more commendable, or

more natural, than for a virtuous people
to, rejoice over, and bear hi grateful re•
menibrance, the heroic deeds of their an
vestry,—and there is nothing better calcu-
lated to secure the blessings which the
fatheis have purchased and bestowed
Upon their children, than a faithful adher-
ence to, and thesupport or,those riehts and
priiileges, which cost so much blood and
t reasurp, as did thefreedinn,the liberties and
the privileges, which the people of these
United States at present enjoy.

' In order to a just, and right understand-
ing of, and a knoieledge how, to appreci-
ate blessings so inestimable, it is necessa-
ry that a freemen should possess a thor-
thigh acquaintance with the history ofhis
own country, the virtues orhis ancestry;
their zeal, their courage, and their fearless
dieferminatir, to resist oppression, and to
avenge wrong.

' In the history of the nations of the earth
+from the period, when first the foot of
,cirilized man-trod these shores—from theday of the landing of the pilgrim fathers,

otierfow: to the time ofthe declaration of 10.
donee on the 4th of.flity 1776, there

is r ,to be compared with that of our
.nwm—and,from the-4th ofroly '76 to the
peace of=1783, nopeople pn earth ever
proved themselves more worthy the name
air freemen than dui the soldiers-of the A-
eries', Revolstion.

As lone ago as 1637, Charles the first,

1- 1of England, with a view to prevent
I e ' posit, of these thejr„British colonies,

itnized hisseset nighty deciet, that vessels
honed to America, shouldWog no puma.
feral without the license °FM. most gra.
mous majesty, And indeed previous to
thatimtiod. King James the ,first, looked
!pith,a jealouseye upou this -their infant
settlement, andipsupaloffosteringand en.

Mmragingannigr iation,,,isanifested a dispo.
iit/Ort, Ittvgipose theirovrth spa prosperity'4lAtnericsi

-Mi
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, , 1,. _• . .„ . ,tit ,-.11 isielm, necessary lik Ole- *tali;tudio enter iatill's ilauieditifirafthe' I, •:?!
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star aparyiled anwrollwr7,healkiiMaiskiarlilteire. ant the worthy
wine a'boreal firthere;bonnel by all that
is sacred and dear to humanity. to cherish
rind to maiotaiti the heritage bestowed up
on us.
-Saps' it, toasty, as early as the old

French war triad irhicirresuhedm the Con-
quest-of*.Canada's and a vambstent of
territorgsouth-east and west of the B,hisb
colonies, our Gathers, filer 1114011 Went
their lives and their fortunes on babel( of
the British crown in the full expectation of
reaping a rich and bard earned relied of
honor and renown, were in Miura paid by
acts ofoppreacion, were in many instance,
deprived ofs trial by jury, denied theright
of representation, forbidder) to make their
own laws, compelled to pay iilver and
fold fur taxes, deaiodttheright ofregard.
sagtheir own aerrencg,and ofsanaging
and adopting their own trade at home, or
abroad. •

These were some among the 'many
causes of complaints which induced the
continental congress to declare their cola-
nieg 'free and independent. . Such an an
gust assembly, such in amount of talent
and prokitind wisdom, a body aline° more
bold and fearless. in the history-orate world
from the day when Creation was brought
into being. had nevet before been congrat-
ulated. They felt" Igeenly the oppresor's
rod—they felt the ingratitude of an un
grateful nation---they had looked in vain
for the reward oftheir" labor. and as ?airily
did they pray fur relief. The people of
these then British colonies, hound in chains
of oppression Were constrained to rise in
their own native majesty in open rebel.
lion against the power ofanunfeeling mon-
arch and to defy the threats ofa glittering
throne, and to establish upon its ruins d
government free and' independut, found
ed upon the laws of reason, justice and
morality,' and which in this our day, iV
the only pure and peaceful republic on
earth.

In the tarsus of our country our worthy.
departed friens4 Benfn Franklin WA an
active anddecided part. As early as 1754
he was found engaged in asserting our
rights. In 1764, he opposed the sugar
act. In 1765 he opposed the famous
stamp act, and caused its repeal in 1776,
after its ingloriousreign of thirteen months.
Franklin you all know was a man of ge
nines, full of wit and sarcasm; hianry 're'.
lates many anecdotes ofhint, of the British
crown he was not Oftaich, to the British
ministry in person he misted the story of
the Frenchman'. red hot p poker; in fine
respecting Franklin, he acted his part no
bly and fearkssly; it is Stough that hisesname is found among Bios worthies who
in the presence ofeach of ter, and oftheir
God pledger' their, lives di irproperty, and
their sacred honor, that hey were, and
that we, should be rm. 1

It is a matter worthy ofrtmark. The first
meeting of citizens df the Br. ish !coletties,nnder
thename and appellation of the Sons of Liberty,
was held in -the town nfillart&ird and ec4onv of
Connectieut. an the45th of March 1766. They
called upon their sisterieolatvies. to unite with
them in resisting British Tyranny. The coin
hies hearkened to their voi. and a spirit' of
Liberty was indeed kindled in the bosoms ofour
heroic ancestry. Beloit may be said. the OM
germ of republicanism ,began to blossom. and
in its growth and spreatL we their sons and pm
lenity. native and adopted,iareihil day rejoicing
beneath the shadow of _ brsnehes of this tree
of Liberty.

Thus Mow Oltiaens We aretime reaping theaminrewire of the labour a oar fathers. The 4th
nf July. in its Wettest'of admit of no clew
Theme. no new Derr 4Ra pulitical point! of
view, and in common with v iitu and with those
who hold in altered reineinbra ce the day ofour
country's birth. we- will Unite siteelebrating that
event, theprice ofour birihrig 1.and never the the
sake of.men or party, baiter i away for .a mess-
of pottage..

This day is the anniversarylof deeds imperil-
lelee. It reminds us of thepurity and intentions
of our forefathers, who, relying en Divine Prov-
idence, have secured and handed down to us
their sons a portion. as eudurhig.o4 the everlast-
ing hills.

minI could recount andmake mention of the first
American blood spilt i defence of Freedom.—
I could tell you of thebattle of Lexington. of
Trenton. ofTicondertn. of B.indywine,of Ger.

anmtrowo; of the never o be iforgotten battle of
Ranker's Hill, of Monmouth, of the massacre of
Grottos Fort, and numerous others. and of the
sufferings and death of our fathers, whom-bland
Bows this day in tho yahoo!' some of us bare as-
sembled. I could tell you of the homeroom -- he.
rum who: fought overt Nada". of Washington
whose name is dear toevery true Republican
(and especially so to thew yquO who this day
with their fathers are :listening to the truths
contained in the deeliwatiori of Indedendenee.
which has been read 1. 1111 their hearing.) ofa Put-
nam. a Wayne, a Green. a Llfayette, a Pulaski.
and of many otherswho led our hosts to Battleand
to Victory. Inorild teal you of the bold exploits
of many private muldieronf the Revolution whose
names ought to be eitzened in letters of Gold
k who are now; for ter. .Bat time will not
permit. The festive beard new in , preparation
fade& IL And while We. ac national sad true
Reptiblieamm pro ipermatted this privilege. let to
fora moment lay asideell local and party &tiling.
and coma. together as !nimble* ofAsian)* polit-
ical and swill community. ,and with grateful
Matta.unite in thanksgiving to Him, who eon-
deeded and &ad to viet;:t and to maiequest the
Moss ofour republic dole Independence..

ii,Ts, Gleike aid the k:-+••A'Ille leading lir•tideoralie lad Gleba is a labaraitABM to Oar
that theßask.orthe Ufa SWIM will sot tow=
ape* payments. It%odes with this emplwi-
kt langoarc "THE D b CANNOT" BE RE
ANIMATED." i"

We shall sparoatba 11 ill1 ;tMtlizlle '

lti
sa elated tbe Herald au a bet

.worthyof Dote, that at , - calibration oil
Wedaeaday the 4th. atw near that tows.
sow&of thirtyper? Ink" preen,. Were
either*Opt'oboe ofW for lliabloabarg at . the
last~silen s.
Mit punitivethat the iftbigloatt hu4se-lillelle the 11164101/1 li.P.Filll*44ool/./A•411-
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IMPROYDNENrIN S -BAAL
It appears )froia- art article in the- lait

number of the Rau Reid Journal pub.
fished. in New York, that the new . steam
boiler and *Operates, constructed with
much ingenuity,,blThineas Bennet, id-Ith-
aca, N. Y., and after a -labor of years,
brought to a state of perfection which was
hardly anticipated, is creiting quite an ex-
citement among thOcientific.Mmin New
York, and pormiipesl,to be classed among
the must wonderful.; and !wild improve-
emote ofthe--age inwhich we live.

The grand point in this invention is the
easingoffuel. It has been satisfactorily
proved, by repested- experiments in 'the
steamlekat Despatch, built by Capt.Cobb,
and having •Bennetie , boiler on board
that the :saving- of -fuel.- is almost. in-
credible.. The boat is 166 feet •in length
21 feet beam—draws from 6} to7 feet of
wateilrend. measures 350 tons--yet it is
proved beyond &Amid, that -one cord of.
wood will propel her thirty milesat the rate
of eleven miles an hour.. Consequently
but little more than one hundred cords o
wood, or its equivalent in coal will be-re-
quired to propel her across the Atlantic.

It is plaid that this cons' ruction of boiler
is peculiarly calculated for locomotive en-
gines; as there is. not a pirticle escaping
from the smoke pipe, or steam pipe, which
is not contained in the escape steani—and_
of course ladies' dresses and gentleman's
eyes cannot he materially.dainaged thereby,
as is now often the case when within a
quarter ofa mileofthe engine. Mr. Ben-
net'has produced these important result
which promise to be- ol vast benefit to man-
kind, by availing !dwell of the combined
power of fire, water and air--ofthe latter
* verylarge quantity.

The great consumption of fuel ha(s \Mil-ano been the principal obstacle to the nay-

igation of the Atlantic by *learn. The oh.
jection, owing to the skill of an enterpris
ing American mechanic is shout to be oh
viated—and would it be extravagant to
predict that in a. few years steam vessels
will traverse every part ofthe Atlantic—-
aye, pacific ocean, carry out the produce
of our soil and our ingenuity, and bring
back- valuable_ merchandize fiom distant
lands. When this time shall arrive, and it
is not Sir off—fewer sailors 'will be requi-
red to navigate our vessels than at the pies
ent---eod thei• duties will vary strangely
from die seaman's duties at the present
day: A new class ofsailors will be brought
into tieing. and the 'stair will be hid upon
the same sheaf with the faithful and irwty
Mage-drieer-t---aind:•With-ltini "be able to
exclaim-in ntsdericholty er-cents,"Ot4elluer
oecupstion'slitinii-e--Boitoi Journal.

Five hundred dollars Reward.—Gov..
ernor Rrirsta has.offered a reward of five
hundred dollars(iftaken nut of thecnenty).
for the appreheWiton of Joe. MCCDRXICK,
who murdered Pailr D. WEU.e, Deputy
Sheriff of Pittsburg, - A 'reward of -two
hundred and filly dollars will be given if he
is taken in the county ofAllegheny. In
4.ddition to the reward offered by the Gov.
emir, the Sheriff has offered two hundred-
dollars fortheapprehension ofMcCormick.
l'he murderer is abouttwerey.five years of
age, round shouldered, well made, and
about five feet nine inches in height, fair
complexion, light brown hair, has lost a
front tooth fr his upper jaw, and has
had a small piece bitten out of the top of
one (Chi. ears; he has recently been
wounded in the bank with a dirk. He is
represented to be a man ofdesperate tour.
ago.
PENNSEL YANIA,.ss.

0
' In the name and by the authority

of the Commonwealth of Pennsylva-
nia; '

BY JOSEPH RITNER,
Governor oldieraid Commonwealth.

A PROCLATIATION.
The period hasarrived when the series ofmis

fortunes produced by . the injurious interference
of the -National Government' with the Currency
of the Country is about to terminate.—Congresc
having risen will:out sectioning Thu attempt to
give to the Federal Executive the entire control
ofthe National Wealth, and of the whole amount
of specie in the country. and the consequent pow
er to affect and wield to its own purposes all the
capital and credit of the UniOn; and having also
imposed certain delotary_rcetriettona On so much
of tbir pleat as hid been already arrogated, it is
incumbent on the. Commonwealth of Pent:R.)4n.
nia to put fourth her strength, to quicken her
dormant energies, and to take that stand in thetrade and commerce of the Union which. her un-
boundedresource* her vast natural and artificial
facilities for their developement, and the -solid and
energetic character of her citizens demand: to de.pure her of which stand. all the measure' of the
National Government have recently tended.For the produciton of this moat desirable ref oh,
the measure filet requisite is that an end be put
to certain, open infractions.ofittit spirit of the laws,which haye, been treed'urn us. by.,the overbear.
lug neiesintleibriliisWile; Yid -6 restore credit
rind thecurrency - le thi firm basis on which they
stood before then late derangementwas nemesia-
Minty brought owthelomiples!

1. therefore, by virtue ofthat enjoinment of the
Voiudituton which requires the 'Governor of the.State to take Cori that the laws be faithfully et.
seuksd;and for the purports aforesaid do hereby
noire all flanks in this Commonwealth. on or

Or. ths.thitteenthday of August next ensuing
the date hereof to resume end continue the re-
demptionof their respective Notes. bills and other
obligation. in gold !lid silver coin, according to
the trne intent.and meaning of their characters.
And. cm the potpies ofaiding those institutions
leitheaetiomplialtmentof this laudable object. 1

_deesis it proper to state. from the information 1
helm rilitained.,, that their solvency and-general
condition is such as tomtit* them to the eon&
damn ot all who boldtheir notes,theteainiiind of
specie os.hanAbeing largely intrionfedOtatkoi1011,m e qeluit ion mock disikddieds-einef the
suspension of speciirparneuts in Msb 1837..While it is ibis's Cheerfulliatintaticed that themeanamfabelbudttave*MOD.tadtiiiitheir een.geetliiis heeltheptg4eig.tini Use prying erlula,r 54r ielk`ef fmt OfollYclith

■
character or pettatieltty, honesty .d seleesey. .maintain ile,4ndt"ll4,sent

'it de.keep,up
' the „value .

~ ~,.. . Ittlittpterint . State frombecordritit, ~,...; Pik litriPaititi 'al , yet I.'Shallfeel .
_._

, r.tia .titOita*.pl '

,to take efilthe mani jekiriArir,kaafiler urn to thatagency 3 -ttateptiateiltl/111ii2.thei -. , ..hots fili
which •:'lpeiaLtraiteil.'7llllt. . a returnbe prinialit and'faithfully ;` that line ofduty to liteCind,tiir:thei -

. ''':
-

Whichthey have. compelled to .6 'it the ~,,_

4.,,,,
,

Tenettnifilmo,l4 ;Plcwilt onit. i
--

laour` Motor ,aa another inetanne ' f.. hie '
adaptinsPf tepublican instituttoni .dealliseddtof every tir '

„ end. will, show thatcommon midiovertiling. Pettey' sity •being-bowed by ismsametal. t bottm,-thethe :thive likieOftboland. Betio justify suit' rule of +NOY, and
to preventfuture evil from its un ' ary reenr .tentatot, -n just continuance., it is t iapessaid
requisita.thet the. instant •Ille.p of cirtiams
slants* which produced at cris es. - empire 1the expresi and ordinary jaw of land shonl
be restated', •ACcordingly. it•on thin ~ her hand al

n

return to general and real redem ion. hi 'specie;
and a withdrawal Well illega ps titnney. frondconulationido not-take place; h

~
a admit thatit may. With safety and.- public- n fit, t shall(

hold. it 'My: duty, forthwith, •to -II the men 'iii,l,
wires to compel it, which the a Ivied-an
leant hays de •Wd in my power; an it the open
lag of the next session of` the +um,- tore,iicoMmendithe passage ofsucLaw se may more4
effectually iguard•the future in thedevils'of thepast.

And fortifier for thepurpnefeaH'•and Ytr irtue of theenjoinmenL aroresaid. Idoalso he , temiire all
1 persona orles corporate, who miy4ave vialitedlocithe lass o this state. by the 'emit and:circn.
Idiot' pf n. terof any denominatio ender that of
five dollar commonly called !'Sit nidastsra." to
take instils measures for the full up honest re,demptionief the whine, in gold anti I.ver eiti s.ofsuch uthenemple equivalent Arland be atitisfae i.
tory tts thelholders thereof, under pai of the pinl,itAttie,. if this' notice be not •ooruplied with in itreaponablel time it will be the ditty' of all pod
citizens totenforce. - • . • ; ,

Shmild thikrequirement bet-fully afol promptly
complied with. the Commonwealth aiDll liatiresee.
ed to that *nand entreaty Which ishe possessed
before the .auspension.svizti On &napped qt
gold and silver for all- sums under, and of notes
instantly 'Convertible into specie Sot all sums f
and over..five dollars. The resod the attem to
to improve ihs.currency will the ebvionaly be,
that the only paper issues in circ. Litton and nat.'convertiblifintospecie al the place rce issued,
will bit, those of tho National,Gpv mit. • --

lit communicating thus pudic v nth my f en.4 1„,low citizens on this most impnrta t nd intern .

log matter, I would respectfully, a d earnest
sir to all.be firm and cool in thii e ergency.
Trust in the lawa,haveconfidence inlam institutio a
and sustain ther high credit and chltricter Of y rciglorious Commonwealth. Yon luberne yon .
selvesthrtiugh the critic nobly 404 honorably;Yon hat& mime almost uninjured , al of the trial.
Make one more calm and steal tifart end II
will be well. The torbearance an dtterminefi n
heretofortvezhibited have been sh Onsto ' tell.
credit upon the 'State, while it hail strengthen
the hands rand cheered tile hes nalof your pub c
agents in the performance of dudeiof on -or i-
nert difliOnlty.• Constrasting„ aft ys nature
does, the ;feelings and ilio•weemired With tl ill

et

attempt to aid the resumption, w thlthose whi h
animated Met a hen] addressed my 141Iow chive
on the subject of the austsension,ofsmwpsymentsI cannot but n joice at the differ* Cli We we
then entering upon a new andu.n id. course f
aptiontehase Nappy termination witrpnly met f
of hope. Weere, now at the_panchision of r
doubt and fears.'and with the" blefai g ofPr i-
dence on the exertion ofour own In oration a d
indostry. ebout-to return to our use' [naafici li
and prosperity. , . .. • Ilt '

Given node* my hand and th teat opal f
the State. at Harrisburg, th s tenth d y

• of Jely. in the year of .odi - Lod u e1
•thousand eight hundred 'iii thirty-eight
and of the einnincirtw ti- the six!.- third. t •

Bg its Gifflersor i • • t 4TIIG:,N. BURN WES,
Secretary of the CoPtnionwealtb

From the Pennsylvania Intatirneer.' THE TRUE ISSUE.,
Be rr ,itnizestaitisi That the riper Coo •

tion whiabewiemble4 iii this plac en the 4th
July, adnipted the' fall4fing resolit i4:

RESOLVER THAT AVE 44,vp Fu
CONFIDENCE IN TUE TALENTS, iNTRITY,ANDPEPUBLTrAN fPRINCIPL
OF MARTIN VAN BUREN, i PRESID
OF THE ,UNITEDSTATES. ] -

' Iletr aimarrazaro therefbre, t Hit the true
sue in Pennsylvania hetiveetf, the wb Goberni
rid candidates is;PORIT 'VAN • MEN a
THE 5116-TREASURY, i ins/ ARAIRITNEEIind NO SUE- EAT Y. -isBs IT ittilltantautir also, at 11 '

o votes
D. R. Porter votelfa fawn' .17 sri .

nen and
Sub-Trepaury. Scheme, together fit evert 01
injurious! measure ofthe present i cite a
wicked administration al tile G rial Gan

present t

*that he 'who votes for JOSE l'RITN
votes .AAINST Van Buret! an, ih4 Sufis?

_

nry Sch eme.
BR ITIRIMirigIMsD. VOT Mc ',P4NilNSYLVA '

That Porter and ! iian Baran re ilid6ttfied Mlis

things—lard one andthe ea e. IrEsorter stun
be elect di Van Buren will consider lit an appi
vat of W'
duty as
premaei
—Her.

0711
their Cliof the by
=

on the same day ?

. , IttAltill' '1)
On Saturday Levelling list by.

F.M. M. 319.rs MAT. to Mils ft
of this .Sorotteb.

+U•I
onh

Ei
WHEAT FL OVR•II

day 47k0.WHEAT I :0 per pugilist'
RYE FLOUR 2 00" per
BUCKWHEAT -FLOURS'
RYE, by the load 70

Sale
RYE COP,AS. cents • par
OATS 98 cent}---ready•ssi .-
POTATOES 40 cents:per I:intilentind.•CORN-6S cents per bushel in demand.,CLOVER SEEN-115 50 r boAe.4 '-

TIMOTHY SERW—IN 00 per bast's).
FILVISKEIY•i4I IS per sbel
WHISIOEY•;42 cents-per 110nI 4-

• IHITTER.7I4 teats per; • •— pi gip ItC 4:EGGS ,;;;lircentsper',dosan . ;
LARD=Hrcsate per pound 1' , . • .

' TALLOW-9 octets per • • ed.
IIAIBI.III tents per pour 1
COllll CHOP $0 cents •bu

- BACON-12cenarpO4 poal d. • •

,

BE WAX—IB cents_ per • .
_FRATNERS-IMcsolerwr '

COMMON WOOl,--44 ad
-141ACKERELbid*bbLii 100 NIP- 41

1241440bb14117
-PIANTICIL avoieetblptoo per ' • -1MAT',III. per tel ,

,

i, ad. •
i . t.iadim.

~.4i ..iissupd.


